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Naval installations within the National Cap-

ital Region – including NAS Patuxent Riv-

er – are preparing to participate in Citadel 

Shield-Solid Curtain (CSSC), the Navy’s an-

nual anti-terrorism, force protection exercise 

scheduled Feb. 3-14.

Conducted by Commander, US Fleet Forces 

Command and Commander, Navy Installations 

Command, the two-part exercise uses realistic 

drills and scenarios to ensure Navy security 

forces maintain a high level of readiness to re-

spond to changing and dynamic threats. It also 

provides an opportunity for testing and evalu-

ating the emergency training and pre-planned 

response procedures already in place.

Week One
Citadel Shield, the first part of the exercise, fo-

cuses on installation-level training, and all sce-

narios played out that week will include attacks 

and threat evolutions occurring entirely within 

Pax River’s gates.

“Multiple drills will take place at Pax on 

Feb. 4, 5 and 6,” said Marcus Dismuke, N3/

operations officer and a retired master chief 

master-at-arms. “They might include an inte-

grated response involving various agencies 

such as security, the fire department, public 

works, emergency management and FFSC, 

which will allow us to evaluate how well 

we communicate and work with each other 

during an emergency situation, and whether 

we have the correct procedures in place to 

handle such a situation.”

Impact to personnel
Whenever an exercise is underway, Pax per-

sonnel might experience gate delays or clo-

sures, temporary changes in traffic or parking 

patterns, and see an increase in force protec-

tion condition from the usual Bravo to Charlie 

or beyond.

“We won’t be doing anything around high 

traffic times,” Dismuke noted. “We do our best 

to minimize disruption and avoid significant 

backup. We’ll make sure we get people onto 

base first before we go in to our drills.”

Aside from hearing frequent sirens and see-

ing additional emergency vehicles on the road 

responding to drills in progress, personnel can 

also expect to receive multiple emergency re-

sponse notifications.

“They’ll receive alerts via AtHoc and see 

emails and text messages ahead of time,” Dis-

muke said. “It’s nothing we don’t already do; it’s 

just that they’ll see them multiple times, back to 

back, over a number of days.”

Week Two
The Solid Curtain portion is a national-level 

exercise centered on command, control and 

communications between all echelons Navy-

wide where everything that happens at any in-

stallation affects every other installation, even if 

only in a minor way.

From NAWCAD Public Affairs

Leslie Taylor, executive director of the Naval Air Warfare 

Center Aircraft Division (NAWCAD), gave the keynote address 

at the College of Southern Maryland’s (CSM) 21st winter com-

mencement ceremony Jan. 16. The ceremony celebrated more 

than 500 graduates, of which 31% received degrees in fields of 

science and technology from across the southern Maryland 

region.

“When I set out for college, I didn’t set out to work for the 

Navy or even be an engineer; I set out to be a nurse,” Taylor 

said during her speech. “I changed my degree to engineering 

with no real knowledge of what engineers did, but with all my 

trust in the mentors I surrounded myself with — mentors who 

largely helped guide my career path to where I am today.”

With more than 30 years of civilian service, Taylor is NAW-

CAD’s first female executive director since its establishment. 

The Johns Hopkins University graduate served in various lead-

ership capacities throughout her career supporting the Joint 

Strike Fighter program, and other roles in ballistic missiles, 

weapons integration and warfare analysis.

“At the ‘busiest flight test center in the world’, we get things 

off the drawing board to where they matter most: the men 

and women protecting freedom and our way of life,” Taylor 

continued. “But while I was hired by the Navy for my technical 

background, I quickly learned how ‘likeability’ and teamwork 

brings you just as much success.”

Taylor emphasized the importance of mentorship, person-

al relationships, and soft skills like emotional intelligence and 

compassion to the new graduates.

“In the defense industry, it’s natural to place importance on 

traits like resilience, toughness, and agility,” Taylor noted. “But 

being the colleague anyone can call on because you have both 

the skill, and the ability to work with and inspire others, will 

propel you to greater heights than you ever imagined.”

Headquartered in Patuxent River, Maryland, NAWCAD pro-

vides the talent, tools, and technologies to advance capabilities 

and operational readiness of naval aviation. It is the Navy’s 

largest warfare center employing more than 10,000 military, 

civilians, and contractors operating test ranges, laboratories 

and aircraft in support of military operations worldwide.

Pax to kick off two-week anti-terrorism, force protection exercise
Citadel Shield-Solid Curtain 

Feb. 3-14
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Members of the NAS Patuxent River HazMat team prepare to enter Center 

Stage Theater during a 2019 Citadel Shield-Solid Curtain drill where the simula-

tion involved the detonation of a bomb carrying bio-hazardous material.
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Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division Executive Di-

rector Leslie Taylor addresses the College of Southern 

Maryland’s first graduating class of 2020 during the 

school’s 21st Winter Commencement Jan. 16.
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